
 

 

 
 
 
 

ZEX™ Nitrous Systems For Ford Mustangs 
 

Memphis, TN – Whether you have a 1987 Fox Body or a 2011 GT, ZEX™ has a nitrous system to fit your Mustang. 
 
With an extensive history of innovative designs, ZEX™ engineers have designed unique plug-and-play nitrous kits for 
every electronic fuel injection Ford Mustang built since 1987. Combining quick and easy installation with optimized 
performance, these kits offer Mustang owners a cost-effective nitrous experience unlike any other. With a fully adjustable 
boost from 55-250 additional horsepower (varies with kit), these nitrous systems are perfect for stock and modified 
Mustangs. The user-friendly kits also feature a patented TPS switch that activates the nitrous shot at wide open throttle 
and Active Fuel Control™ technology that adjusts fuel enrichment with changes in bottle pressure for a safe, reliable and 
efficient boost right when you need it. Every kit is specifically engineered for the unique requirements of each generation 
of fuel injected Mustang. Every kit includes a custom designed fuel rail adapter, nitrous management unit, solenoids, 
precision-machined jets, custom length hoses, TPS switch and everything required for complete installation. Whether it’s 
for a street/strip or all out drag-race application, ZEX™ has a custom-fit nitrous system for your Mustang.  
 
 
Each kit also available in Blackout or Polished. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About ZEX™ 
 
Founded in 1998, ZEX™ designs and manufactures truly superior bolt-on nitrous systems and related components for easy installation 
and optimized performance. As a member of the COMP Performance Group™, we integrate advanced engineering technology and 
superior customer service to provide you with the ideal nitrous solution for any application. Our patented technological developments 
now enable safer, more efficient nitrous injection for increased horsepower gains without sacrificing engine safety. In addition to 
nitrous systems, our product line also includes a full line of innovative nitrous accessories, spark plugs and much more. For more 
information about ZEX™ or its products, visit us online at www.zex.com, or call us at 1.888.817.1008. Also follow us on Facebook at 
facebook.zex.com or Twitter at twitter.com/ZEXNitrous. 
 
Media Contact: John Jamros, jjamros@compcams.com, 901.795.2400, ext. 664. 
 

Quick Facts 
 

Product: ZEX™ Nitrous Systems For Mustangs 
Part Number: #82390 (2011 Mustang GT); #82034 (2005-
2010 Mustang GT); #82037 (2005-2010 V6); #82242 
(2005-2010 High Output); #82217 (1994-2004 Mustang 
GT); #82023 (1987-1993 Mustangs) 
Street Price: $633.40 - $700.35 
 
Social Media Pitch: Whether you have a 1987 Fox body or 
a 2011 GT, ZEX™ has a nitrous system to fit your stock or 
modified EFI Mustang 
 
Features & Benefits: 
 Adjustable from 55-250 additional HP (depending on 

kit); perfect for stock or modified engines 
 Custom designed plug-and-play nitrous systems 

tailored to every Mustang engine since 1987 
 Patented TPS switch activates nitrous shot at wide 

open throttle for a safe, reliable boost when you need it 

#82390 


